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A Broad History of American Foreign Policy 

American Revolution 

•   War for Independence 
o   America seeks to win support of other European nations-sends diplomats, such as Benjamin Franklin, across Europe 
o   France provides critical supplies and support to War for Independence 
o   War takes on global dimension as other European nations enter-threatens other British colonies 

§   Treaty of Paris represents a peace treaty favorable more to Britain than other European nations 
•   Critical Period 

o   US lacks credibility with other European nations 
§   Spain shuts down Mississippi River 
§   France demanding repayment of loans 
§   England has not abandoned frontier 

o   Rising threat of Barbary Pirates threatens trading in Mediterranean  
o   Inability to deal with threats is linked to weaknesses of Articles of Confederation 

§   Ratification of Constitution aimed at strengthening ability of federal government  

Early Republic 

•   Alexander Hamilton’s promotion of industrial economy seeks to expand trade interests and ease relations with England 
•   Tensions between England and France impact American politics and diplomacy 

o   Washington’s Neutrality Proclamation and Farewell Address represent efforts to promote isolationism 
o   Divisions among emerging political parties (Federalists support Britain; Democratic-Republicans support France) 

§   Jay’s Treaty helps simmer hostilities with England, but upsets Democratic-Republicans 
§   Quasi-War with France (partially caused by XYZ Affair) leads to passage of Alien & Sedition Acts; President 

Adams keeps US out of war despite Hamilton and other Federalists wishing so 
•   Growth of America due to purchase of Louisiana Territory from Napoleon of France 
•   War of 1812 

o   Efforts by Jefferson to alienate Britain and France prior to War-Embargo Act of 1807, Non-Intercourse Act of 1809 
o   Causes: British impressments; War Hawks wanting to expand into British Canada; British arming of Native Americans 

(Battle of Tippecanoe; Tecumseh and the Prophet); disruptions to trade with Europe 
o   Outcome: Treaty of Ghent does little in land changes; Rush-Bagot Treaty, demilitarizing Great Lakes, further decreases 

tensions 

Manifest Destiny 

•   Growing belief that America was leader of Western Hemisphere 
o   Much of the hemisphere was fighting own wars for independence; issuing of Monroe Doctrine in effort to prevent 

renewed European colonization of Latin America 
•   US continues to grow through various land acquisitions 

o   Adams-Onis Treaty cedes Florida from Spain; partially a result of Seminole Wars in which US invaded Florida 
o   Webster-Ashburton Treaty solidifies border of Maine and Great Lakes with England/Canada 
o   Oregon Treaty with England in 1846 as US pioneers escalate migration in “Oregon Fever” 

•   Conflict over Texas 
o   Texas fights own battle for independence from Mexico (“Remember the Alamo”), but does not become part of US due to 

dispute over slavery; finally annexed in 1845 
o   In effort to acquire more territory, a border dispute over Rio Grande results in War with Mexico (1846-48) 

§   Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo results in large land gains, but leads to increased debate over slave v. free territory 
in Congress (Compromise of 1850 settles issue temporarily) 

§   Gadsden Purchase acquires more territory in 1853 from Mexico in effort to build southern Transcontinental 
Railroad 

•   Domestically, the expansion helps (1) spread the population further west; (2) develops a greater sense of individualism and self-
reliance; but (3) heightens debate over slavery 

•   Increased efforts to expand trade lead to initiating relations with potential Asian trade partners Japan (Treaty of Kanagawa) and 
China (Treaty of Wanghia) 

Civil War Foreign Policy 
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•   Efforts to secure more southern territory through the Filibuster Movement and Ostend Manifesto (Cuba) further divide North and 

South 
•   Confederacy seeks to use “cotton diplomacy” as a means of enticing European support and recognition 

o   British companies try to provide naval ships to Confederacy; causes heightened tensions with Union  
•   Issuing of Emancipation Proclamation by Lincoln keeps Europe out of the war by making war about slavery 

Gilded Age and Growth of Imperialism 

•   Reasons for embracing  
o   America began to look for new economic opportunities (trading partners, natural resources) as the country became 

settled from coast to coast 
o   Developing sense of rivalry with other European empires-belief in the need to build a navy to rival that of others, fear of 

Europe’s encroaching interests in Western Hemisphere 
o   White Man’s Burden (an outgrowth of social darwinism) and an increasing belief in missionary work abroad 

•   Spanish-American War of 1898, brought on by combination of yellow journalism (attack on the Maine), concerns over abuses in 
Cuba, and economic interests in Cuba, is quickly fought (role of Rough Riders) and leads to American acquisition of new territory 

o   Received Guam and Puerto Rico, purchased Philippines, and gains protectorate status over Cuba in part due to the Platt 
Amendment 

o   Fights intensive insurgency in effort to pacify Philippines in what was known as the Filipino Insurrection 
§   Leads to debate over whether imperialism is good or bad for America; ex. Anti-Imperialist League 

•   Other major imperialism actions: 
o   Open Door Policy: William McKinley seeks effort to open trading with China; US has to militarily intervene in Boxer 

Rebellion 
o   Roosevelt Corollary: TR amends Monroe Doctrine emphasizing US could intervene in Latin American affairs 

(represents a more aggressive approach to hemispheric affairs-“Big Stick” diplomacy) 
§   Examples: Nicaragua; Haiti; Dominican Republic 

o   Dollar Diplomacy: under President Taft, effort to build hemispheric stability through economic investments throughout 
area and using force when necessary to secure financial interests 

o   Moral Diplomacy: under President Wilson, belief that Latin American nations could conduct their affairs freely as long 
as they maintained democratic governments; intervenes in revolutions in Haiti, Dominican Republic, and Mexico 

World War I and Aftermath 

•   US entry into World War I reflects an interaction with European affairs that was a departure from such isolation of the past with 
exception to conflict in Western Hemisphere 

•   US makes effort to remain out of war (begins 1914) rooted in Wilson’s idealism and belief democratic nations support diplomacy 
over war; eventually enter war in 1917 after campaigning in 1916 on theme of keeping US out of war  

o   Events such as unrestricted u-boat warfare, Zimmerman Telegram, heavy economic ties to Allies, and Russian 
Revolution (makes Russia initially seem more democratic) lead to US entry 

o   US plays  minimal role, but critical one in final year on Western Front 
•   Wilson issues vision for peace in his Fourteen Points, which he hopes serves as framework for peace 

o   While Treaty of Versailles did not live up to Wilson’s expectations (too punishing of Germany), he fights for its approval 
in US due to its inclusion of the League of Nations 

§   Treaty is defeated by US Senate (led by isolationist Republicans) due to concerns over losing influence in 
Western Hemisphere and fear of having to intervene again in Europe 

•   1920s & Return to Normalcy: US foreign policy steps back from active engagement but remains involved with seeking to create 
world peace 

o   Presidents Harding and Coolidge lead efforts at arms reductions (Nine Power Treaty of 1922 and Kellogg-Briand Pact) 
o   Decline of imperialism in Latin America from late 1920s to 1930s, for example FDR’s “Good Neighbor Policy” 

World War II 

•   Late 1930s saw intense debate in US regarding involvement in escalating European and Pacific affairs 
o   FDR tries to maintain neutrality until 1939-1941 with issuing of Cash-Carry followed by Lend-Lease 

§   Agrees to Atlantic Charter with Churchill in 1941 outlining vision for US and world if US goes to war 
o   Isolationists, such as the America First Committee, wants to avoid another war like WWI 

•   Attack on Pearl Harbor (Dec. 7, 1941) brings America into war 
o   Pursues a “Europe-first” strategy; begins invading North Africa followed by Italy 

§   Main push against Nazi Germany begins with D-Day in Normandy and concludes by May 1945 
o   Utilizes island-hopping strategy to get closer to Japan for bombing purposes 
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§   Pacific front is more brutal than Europe and includes ethically questionable actions, such as the dropping of the 
atomic bombs and the domestic internment of Japanese 

•   Ending of the war sees America emerge as world’s superpower and a changing concept 
o   Creation of the United Nations, as envisioned by FDR, reveals America’s commitment to world leadership 
o   America gains economic power as the “arsenal of democracy” to help rebuild world after the war (ex. Marshall Plan) 

PRESIDENT DESCRIPTION OF POLICY MAJOR EVENTS 
Truman 
(1945-1952) 

•   Nuclear diplomacy-belief that by possessing atomic 
weapons then one has more power over others 

•   Emphasizes need to combat, rather than 
accommodate the spread of communism 

•   Endorses concept of containment as explained in 
The Long Telegram by George Kennan 

•   Promotes collective defense leading to emergence of 
new alliances, such as NATO 

•   Reforms the national security structure of America 
to adapt to emerging Cold War 

•   Issues Truman Doctrine and then provides support 
to anti-communist Greeks in Greek Civil War as 
well as the Chaing Kai-Shek in a losing effort to 
prevent fall of China to communism 

•   Use of Marshall Plan as means of rebuilding 
Western Europe and winning loyalty of 

•   Leads UN-coalition of troops to push back North 
Korean invasion of South Korea 

•   Sees emergence of McCarthyism and requires 
loyalty oaths of national security officials 

Eisenhower 
(1952-1960) 

•   Emphasizes “massive retaliation” and 
“brinkmanship” as opposed to traditional military 
means as way to fight communism; helps accelerate 
arms race 

•   At end of presidency, warns against growing defense 
spending in what he titles the “military industrial 
complex” 

•   Promotes concept of domino theory to justify 
increased intervention in southeast Asia 

•   Ends Korean War with an armistice 
•   Ends McCarthyism 
•   Embraces concept of brinkmanship in confrontation 

with Chinese over Taiwan 
•   Accelerates US aid to South Vietnam after Geneva 

Accords 
•   Use of CIA to topple socialist governments such as 

Iran, Laos, and Guatemala 
•   US invades Lebanon in effort to prevent socialist 

coup 
Kennedy 
(1960-1963) 

•   Develops concept of “flexible response” or ability of 
military to respond in more creative ways, such as 
through special forces 

•   Attempts to entice more allies through development 
of economic aid programs (Alliance for Progress in 
Latin America) along with creation of Peace Corps 

•   Tensions with communist Cuba grow with Bay of 
Pigs invasion failure (1961) and Cuban Missile 
Crisis (1962) 

•   Easing of nuclear tension with Soviets in 1963 due 
to Cuban Missile Crisis 

•   Supports coup in South Vietnam 
•   Accelerates Space Race with goal of going to the 

moon 
Johnson 
(1963-1968) 

•   Emphasis on tough talk leads to determination not to 
lose to communists in Vietnam 

•   Emphasized intervention in Latin America to 
prevent spread of communism 

•   Seeks to promote equality in civil rights to improve 
American image abroad 

•   Begins Vietnam War with Gulf of Tonkin 
Resolution; further escalates conflict by introducing 
ground troops 

•   Leads invasion of Dominican Republic to prevent 
communist coup 

Nixon (1968-
1973) 

•   Seeks to save America from expanding international 
crises 

•   Utilizes concept of linkage to promote US interests 
and seek cooperation with communists 

•   Opens diplomatic relations with China 
•   Seeks détente with Soviet Union resulting in arms 

deal, SALT I arms limitation agreement 
•   Paris Peace Accords ends US role in Vietnam 
•   Effort to aid Israel in 1973 Yom Kippur War results 

in oil embargo against US by Arab OPEC countries 
•   International economy becomes unstable leading to 

instability in US 
Ford (1973-
1976) 

•   Tries to diminish role of president in creating crises 
abroad in wake of Vietnam and Watergate 

•   Allows Vietnam to fall 
•   Mayaguez crisis with Cambodia’s Khmer Rouge 

Carter (1976-
1980) 

•   Seeks to emphasize the need to respect human 
rights, regardless of the nation’s status with US-
represents breakaway from traditional narrative of 
US alliances with dictators that are non-communist 

•   Tries to continue image of a smaller presidential role 
in foreign policy 

•   Attempt to continue détente with failed SALT II 
agreement 

•   Leads Camp David Accords, which brings peace 
between Israel and Egypt easing Middle East 
tensions 

•   Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and US decision to 
boycott 1980 Olympics 
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•   Iran Hostage Crisis and failure to resolve ends 
Carter’s presidency 

Reagan 
(1980-1988) 

•   Use of hostile rhetoric (“evil empire”) early in 
presidency to pressure Soviets 

•   Increase in military spending and arms build-up to 
add economic pressure to collapsing Soviet 
economy; “peace through strength”  

•   Allows CIA to arm the mujahedeen in effort to 
defeat Soviets in Afghanistan 

•   Accelerates arms race with SDI initiative  
•   Supports anti-communist efforts in Latin America, 

such as the Contra rebels in Nicaragua (leads to 
Iran-Contra Scandal) 

Post-Cold War to War on Terror 

•   Persian Gulf War: First major conflict post-Cold War and sees Russia along with US helping lead large alliance to free Kuwait 
from an invasion by Saddam Hussein-led Iraq 

o   Intervention brings forth major question of whether America is to serve as the “world’s policeman” and whether US is to 
work in constant cooperation with other nations 

•   With opening of communist countries towards capitalism, growth of economic globalization as companies become more global 
entities as opposed to national organizations 

o   Growth of free trade concepts as exemplified by Clinton’s signing of NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement) 
o   Accelerates issue of global warming and other environmental concerns as topics to be dealt with internationally 

•   With end of Cold War, new emerging issues confront possibility of global peace 
o   Breakdown of ethnic stability in Eastern Europe and Africa force Clinton to confront questions of when military force is 

necessary in such cases as Rwanda (no intervention) and the Balkans (intervenes in Serbia, Yugoslavia, Bosnia, Croatia) 
o   Rise of Islamic fundamentalism results in new non-governmental threats, such as Al-Qaeda as well as the Intifada and its 

threat to Arab-Israeli peace 
•   In terms of economic policy, political parties struggle with question of reforming the military budget with end of Cold War as 

well as what to do with nuclear arsenal 
•   Presidency of George W. Bush, intending to be a domestic policy president, changes drastically with attack by Al Qaeda on 9/11 

o   Use of military force against Al Qaeda worldwide in what is labeled War on Terror, but most directly in the invasion of 
Afghanistan where terrorist group is harbored by radical government, the Taliban 

§   Bush declares effort to go after terrorism wherever it exists as well as nations that harbor such, which he then 
labels the Axis of Terror (Iran, Iraq, and North Korea) 

o   War on Terror expands in 2003 with invasion of Iraq 
§   War initially justified by accusations of Hussein possessing and building weapons of mass destruction; 

accusations fail to convince many other nations to support; invasion is considered preemptive strike and 
unilateral action 

§   War in Iraq sees initial success but then becomes increasingly dangerous with growing insurgency due to Shiite 
and Sunni divide in Iraq 


